
  
Technological 
Readiness

GHG Reduction 
Potential Cost Comments

Efficiency 
Waste Heat Recovery Close Significant Medium Multiple technologies
Hybrid Locomotive Not Yet Significant High GE project incomplete
Energy Storage Tenders/ZEBLs Not Yet Significant High Battery issues

Alternate Fuels
Natural Gas Ready None/Minus High Methane slip/Infrastructure $
Fischer-Tropsch Process Ready Modest High Feedstock choice/efficiency
Biofuels Close Significant High NOx/infrastructure $ 
Hydrogen Fuel Cell Close Significant High Carbon neutral fuel source issue

Primarily passenger appl.

Electrification
Full – Catenary Ready Significant Very High New infrastructure/motive power

Partial Ready Significant High Dual source locos, tenders, ZEBLs

Buy/Build Green Power Ready Depends Low/Med Additionality & market problems

Carbon Credits 
Ready Depends Medium Additionality & market problems

Low- and No-Carbon Emissions Options for Diesel-Electric Locomotives

it’s doubtful that low- and no-carbon energy 
resources could meet our energy demand.

(Note: in this discussion, the author uses 
carbon, carbon dioxide, and GHG emis-
sions more or less interchangeably.) 

While the threat of climate change re-
quires an international response, all sec-
tors of the U.S. economy must be part of a 
national effort to reduce GHG emissions 
by at least 80% by 2050. That includes the 

railroad industry whose diesel-electric 
locomotives must become much more en-
ergy efficient and operate with substan-
tially reduced greenhouse gas emissions.

The chart below outlines the energy ef-
ficiency and energy source options dis-
cussed in this chapter.

An examination of future directions for 
diesel-electric locomotives is an exercise 
in pro and con, plus and minus. There is 

no free lunch. There are no easy answers. 
There are challenges and costs associ-
ated with all options. In fact, one recent 
study sponsored by the Federal Railroad 
Administration concluded that the costs 
of all alternatives to conventional diesel 
fuel-powered diesel-electric locomotives 
were too high to be cost-justified.209 Our 
emphasis here, however, is to prioritize 
reducing GHG emissions while still look-
ing for affordable solutions.
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